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Overview
• Big Data Analytics, AI and related technologies’
overview and architecture
• Challenges and recommendations
• Research contributions in different disciplines
• Healthcare, finance, weather studies, security,
social networks, integration and so on.
• Research contributions, discussion and conclusion

Technological overview

• Sensors to connect to devices/services through wireless
networks. A platform to connect to www, connect to each
other, collect data, analyze data and interpret implications.
• Data in all types and forms, from all different disciplines.
• Deep analysis without spending much time and costs.
• AI- smart algorithms to calculate the best possible ways.
• Extract knowledge and insights from data, combining fields
such as statistics, machine learning, data mining, big data
/cloud computing and predictive analytics for disciplines etc.

Similar and related technologies

• Sensor, smart devices, wireless technologies. 4G, 5G , mobile and
emerging networks.
• Focus on data science for everyday uses, such as weathers and
geo-economics in France.
• Domain specific services such as GIS, medical, transport, weather,
business, government etc.
• Data collection, extraction, processing and analysis.
• Visualization, analytics, services.
• AI, algorithms, machine learning and pattern studies.
• Hapdoop, MapReduce, Spark, Datalake etc.
• Security, privacy and trust.

Architecture Overview 1

Architecture Overview 3

Health Informatics as a Service

IoT Architecture for Healthcare

Blood clot – klkb1 part 1

Blood clot – klkb1 part 2

Tumor modeling
• Exponential Growth Model
• Gompertz Model

• Universal Law

• Tumors develop as a result of abnormal and rapid growth of
cells, and there are two types of tumors. If we can understand
what causes the growth and the process of their growth, we can
prevent it to happen and find ways to reduce the tumor cell
activities. Mathematical modeling has been used.

Tumor simulations

Segmentation of the brains
• Knowing the intensity of cell
activities in the brain segment and
learning something new (or
refreshing skills that we learned
before) can help us discover/identify
the relationship between learning
and intensity in brain segmentation.
• 2 papers and 1 journal article on it.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Structure and function of human brain:
Frontal Lobe: behaviour; intelligence; memory;
movement
Parietal Lobe: intelligence; language; reading; sensation
Temporal Lobe: behaviour; hearing; memory; speech;
vision
Cerebellum: balance; co-ordination
Brain stem: blood pressure; breathing; consciousness;
heartbeat; swallowing
Learning – is it about the IQ or the attitude of learning?

Insulin Molecules

• Insulin has a molecular structure, and the study of its structure and formation
helps scientists to understand how to improve treatment. Cloud offers a platform
for simulations and modelling enabling cutting-edge techniques to be used for
Health Cloud for 3D Visualisation and modelling.
• This allows researchers to identify the areas in the molecule that they plan to
study, and it allows 360 degrees rotation and zooming function, so that one
particular area in the molecule can be magnified for different studies.

Business Intelligence as a Service

Some examples 1
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Some examples 2

Trading volume

R-squared value

Simplified plot

Some examples 3
Boeing

Some examples 4 A

Some examples 4 B

Weather Visualization as a Service

Temperature distribution in India on Jan 31, 2017

We can compare the temperature differences on the same day and identify differences
before and after getting into nights.

Temperature distribution in France, June 6, 2017 6 pm

Temperature distribution in France, June 7, 2017 12:30 pm

Temperature distribution in France, June 8, 2017 6 am

Temperature distribution in France, June 9, 2017 4 pm

UK weather examples on Jan 19, 2015 and April 7, 2015

European weather examples on March 26, 2017, 3:45 pm in
China, or 7:45 am GMT, 8:45 am Europe time.

European weather examples on March 26, 2017, 3:45 pm in
China, or 7:45 am GMT, 8:45 am Europe time.

Other weather examples:

Cyprus, Dec 28, 2015
Australia, Nov 22, 2014

Security as a Service

Multi-layered security
Encryption

The first layer of defense
is Access Control and
firewall to allow restricted
members to access.
The second layer consists
of the IDS and IPS. The
aim is to detect attack,
intrusion and penetration,
and also provide up-todate technologies to
prevent attacks
The third layer, being an
innovative approach,
Encryption, enforces top
down policy based
security management;
integrity management.

Data security

Results of ethical hacking
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Results of penetration testing
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Social Network Analysis as a
Service

Presentation of human relationship

Presentation of human relationship

Businesses can use this concept to
study relationship between clients
and businesses, between suppliers
and businesses and so on.

Contacts who commented and also clicked like

Presentation of human relationship
Select author.contact from contact.groups
where (contact.active) and (contact.interact) and
(count) and ((contact.likes) or
(contact.comment))

Contacts who commented without clicking like
Contacts who commented and also clicked like

Discussion on popular topics
Death of Robert Williams
and UK Election results
(moans) so on.

Integration as a Service

System Architecture and Explanation
Input 1

Input 2 (if necessary)

Each dot represents a step/sub-service

Service 1

Service N
(Future work)

Service 2

Virtualised applications
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In RMaaS:
• Statistical service: This computes Cloud business performance with key
statistical data offered by SAS, a statistical program.
• Visualization service: Results from statistical service pass onto this step
which presents key data using 3D Visualization enabled by Mathematica.
In RAaaS:
• VGP risk analysis service: This reduces inconsistencies and errors &
calculates the risk pricing, showing frequency of occurrence and risk
pricing.
• LSM risk analysis service: This computes high-performing simulations and
calculates the most likely risk pricing and its upper and lower bounds.

3D Modeling: NHS Infrastructure and Bioinformatics

•
•
•

X-axis: Actual return
Y-axis: Expected return (risk premium of market)
Z-axis: risk-free rate (minimum resources, time or cost
required)

Case Study: University of Southampton
Skewness/Kurtosis tests for Normality
------- joint -----Variable | Obs Pr(Skewness) Pr(Kurtosis) adj chi2(2) Prob>chi2
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------------x-axis | 82
0.7916
0.3201
1.11
0.3740
y-axis | 82
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6.30
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z-axis | 82
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MCM simulations with LSM (1 unit = 10,000
simulations), time step= 10
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[LowerLimit MCPrice UpperLimit]
Call Prices: [4.260768 4.312682 4.364596]
Put Prices: [7.585452 7.640954 7.696455]
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Case Study: Vodafone/Apple
original gamma vars
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Skewness/Kurtosis tests for Normality
------- joint -----Variable | Obs Pr(Skewness) Pr(Kurtosis) adj chi2(2)
Prob>chi2
-------------+--------------------------------------------------------------x-axis | 111 0.0754
0.1075
5.58
0.0616
y-axis | 111 0.9383
0.1735
1.90
0.3868
z-axis | 111 0.0200
0.0205
9.39
0.0091

Have done another case study: SAP
(from SME’s angle)
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MCAmericanPrice = 23.8412
MCEuropeanPrice = 21.1682
[LowerLimit MCPrice UpperLimit]
Call Prices: [20.490137 21.189824 22.289510]
Put Prices: [22.794581 23.940547 25.086512]
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Big Data Processing

Other services

Education as a Service: MSc teaching
students how to write code, run on the
Cloud and explain outputs at Leeds
Beckett. Other successful examples in
Southampton, KCL and Greenwich.

Framework/ Consulting as a Service:
Recommendation and best practices
approach with successful case studies.
Cloud computing Business Framework: For
businesses and IoT-Cloud-Big Data
Adoption Framework (ICBAF): for CS/IT
design and implementations

How
about
Europe’s
GDP?

Summary of contributions
• Provide better, faster and easier to use services. Have
people using services + real adoption of such services.
• Interplay between Big Data Analytics and AI can be
effective and summed up in the category of Data Science.
• Successful proofs-of-concepts, deliveries and services to
help people and organizations in use.
• Provide recommendation and support, which can be
developed into IoT-Cloud-Big Data Adoption Framework
(ICBAF). Offer Consulting as a Service.
• Combining AI and Big Data nalytics: Data Science can
process and analyze work from numerous disciplines.
• Data fusion and integration of different services.
• Additional example before the end of the keynote.
• Publications, awards and excellent R&D outputs.

Questions?
Contact: ic.victor.chang@gmail.com (for all research
related topics, collaboration and discussion)

Thank you!

Special issues:

